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Teaching material language and its vocabulary is put forward as a brand new 
concept by Professor Su Xinchun at Xiamen University. The concept proposed helps 
to broaden the horizon in the field of lexicological research. This field of research 
involves the concept of the language of teaching materials, its property, characteristics, 
new words in teaching materials, arrangement of new words, design of the lists of 
new words and phrases, era characteristics and styles of the teaching material 
language. It defines the object language and the narrative language. It is of 
groundbreaking significance to develop studies on materials of mother language 
teaching and second language teaching and enhance the quality of compiling teaching 
materials. 
First of all, this paper introduces the corpus for four sets of Chinese teaching 
materials under construction. This is also the solid basis for the following statistics, 
analysis and construction. After dealing with these four sets of Chinese teaching 
materials electronically on the basis of the corpus, an exhaustive analysis and research 
is conducted, which is on new characters, words in the text, internal composition of 
words, new characters and words presented in the appendix. This paper mainly gives 
an analysis on the selection and usage of characters and words in the text of four sets 
of teaching materials and classical language and modern language. The arrangement 
of already learned characters and words after class and the recurrence number of them 
are also included. Great emphasis has been put onto the analysis of the object 
language, and the research on the teaching materials which is hierarchical, orderly and 
scientific. Based on the elaboration and illustration of the teaching materials, this 
paper does some constructive work and explanation further aimed for giving a whole 
picture for four sets of Chinese teaching materials both longitudinally and horizontally 
and finally completing the research and development of elementary educational 
grading lists of characters and words while striving to build on the fruits before. 
As to the selection and usage of characters for teaching materials, this study 
primarily involves character frequency in each term, each grade and each volume in 
use. Statistic analysis on numbers of Chinese characters and varieties is included, 
especially on the varieties that are either in common or owned exclusively presented 















differentiation and comparative analysis of selection and usage of characters in 
classical language and modern language. Besides, the frequency of Chinese characters 
of first appearance and recurrence which are used at lower grades is counted, and the 
disadvantages are investigated. All of these are of referential significance and are 
conducive to the compilers later. 
Concerning recognition, comprehension and writing after class, this paper 
intends to investigate the arrangement for it in the four sets of Chinese teaching 
materials at lower grades. Strong emphasis has been devoted into quantity, variety, 
frequency and sequence. The disadvantages and rules are to be discovered, for the 
good of further research on the lists of word used in teaching textbooks. What follows 
up is to analyze the arrangement in four sets of textbooks which is designed for the 
lower grades to recognize and comprehend characters, to find the differences between 
them, then to decide which kind of arrangement and teaching method should be 
chosen. In the end, the rules are explored, which appear in four sets of teaching 
materials in the course of recognition and comprehension at the upper grades. 
With regard to the language construction for the educational teaching 
materials(“research on grading lists of characters”), several proposals are put forward 
in this paper to the selection and usage reference for the current Chinese teaching 
materials(“list of frequently used characters in modern Chinese”),which are based on 
the research results before. The field of selection and usage of words in teaching 
materials has for a long time been lack for a clear and scientific grading list of 
characters and words, thus calls for an integral and graded lists. We are to build up a 
series of lists with reference to the learning theories both in and out of China, 
cognitive theory and relative theories on educational psychology. These lists are 
intended to include character frequency, cumulative frequency, distribution rate and 
numbers of the first appearance and recurrence of characters, which can meet the 
essential need of quantity definition, variety definition and sequence definition. These 
lists are not only designed as suitable for teaching, but also are aimed at being proper 
for students’ goods, and eventually reach the achievement of giving an explanation of 
limitedness, orderliness and systematicness。 
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我国基础教育改革从 20 世纪 80 年代中后期开始，改革带来了一系列新的理
念、方法、教学观、课程观、学习观等。基础教育改革的核心是课程教材改革。
在此之前，我国长期实行“一纲一本”的教材制度，教材的编辑出版工作全部由
人民教育出版社一家单位负责。2001 年 6 月，国家教育部颁布《基础教育课程
改革纲要（试行）》，决定大力推进基础教育课程改革，调整和改革基础课程教育
体系，构建符合素质教育的新课程体系。同年 9月，又颁布《语文课程标准》(实



















2003 年全国范围内共有 47 家出版社参与编写新课标教材，其中小学新课标教材
共有 36 家出版社编写出版，初中新课标教材有 37 家出版社编写出版；2004 年
全国就有 62 家出版社参与编写的新课标教材投入使用，其中小学阶段共有 52 家
出版社编写出版，初中阶段有 44 家出版社参与编写出版；2006 年小学阶段 11
个学科有 124 套现行教材，61 家出版社参与出版，中学阶段有 10 个学科 103 套
现行教材，45 家出版社参与出版。单就语文教材而言，在新课改之前，只有人
民教育出版社、语文出版社、江苏教育出版社三家语文教材供使用。而在 2006
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